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Which PianoOur stores, with the exception nt | 
three colls of rope, a couple of crates 
of stovepipes, and a case or two, came 
up on the first boat. The company sup
plied us with rope for the river work, 

AN INTERESTING REPORT PROM IN- as our rope was put in the storehouse
at St. Michael's by a mistake of the 
captain’s. The stores all came In good 
condition. We have been much handl- 

Pansage Up the Btver Amid Great Heat capped for want of our canoes, and
It will be almost impossible to do work 
up the river without a steam launch, 
on account of the distances and swift

n THE YUKON DI8TBICT. i®® ® ®

ent ii ATHE 

TWO
« m BEST

Co. COFFEES
Shall We Purchase?8PECTOR CON ST A NTINB.

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
;

Temperance and Yonge Sts.aad Very Active and Vicious Files 
Getting Out Legs to Build the Mounted 
Police Post-Gold Output Valued at water. Up to the present everything 
pH» OOP has been very quiet and orderly. I

This is a question which if answered by yourselves may 
often lead to mistakes. As Vou only buy one once or twice 
in a lifetime, is it not better to trust those who have a 
reputation for good work, artistic production and honest 
dealing and who are experts at their business ? 
Reputation we think we have. Experts we know we 
are. Our prices are but slightly higher than others, 
but our quality is a known quantity.
If you take a Mason & Risch piano, we will guarantee 
satisfaction. *

Matchless Retailingexpect It will continue so, at any rate 
for a time. Most of the “hard esses”

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—So many Inquiries have left for the Circle City, 200 miles 
have been received in regard to the below. ^ ^ ^

that the following report from Inspec- hs^entUe^ JhangrtL*1AU°seemPglad We shook all prices of clothing when we lowered OUrS^—
for Constantine will be read with they are In, the law and order people, . > i ^ r . °
great interest. It Is dated Fort Cud- because they feel peace Is now assur- It S DUt another way Ot great retailing.
aw A,u,g; Tinda,askda ondMondfa°y110lhe aré jud^ed^bTthe?r^^daTd^-migw Were phasing the thousands of customers that daily
1-Jh6 June UJt noon and about the if rlght" Th« of salmon has not crowd our store—that come with a purpose to save money— l,tb June, at, noon, ana a noue xne been very good this season, and as the , , , , __ . , ^
seme hour on Wednesday, the 19th, Indians are a lazy, good-for-nothing We VC pleased them tO Such an extent that they not Only COme

1 ran Into the ice between the Seal Is- lot, they may consider it the duty of j rr.mp acra:n hilt send evervhodv within their reach____lastlands and Nunivlk Island. We were at the Government to feed them In time Una COme again, Dut Sena every DOG y Wltnin meir reacn l
dinner when one of the waiters said of scarcity, and. falling to do so, may Saturday was a record breaker—to-morrow all day up to IO 
that lcebergs were in f^t There Indians living ^t^betong t"ythe o’clock the store will be more crowded—the great sales in the 
to see them; little did we think tha-L are American. Customs dues are being clothing---- the great Selling ID the mantles—the great selling in
wiethWn0^oweescapehseotCebeîng crushed, st^fehaeft. ^n^Vm^sL^X dress goods will far exceed the past Saturday.
After steaming on our course north- steamer nearly $6000 more. I hope *
east for some time we turned but the Government will see their way toht this ^.mnlete °Pen UP B r0Ute t>Y the Way Of HOOt-
by this time the Ice had got complete- aiinka River. Our own country and the
ly around us, and we drifted with It best section of this part of the
in a southerly direction for some 200 Northwest Territories will then fill up.
miles, when it opened up and we work- The climate is much warmer, and from
ed our way through different openings s,x weeks to two months longer.
.Ill w, came eppc.ll. Cape Nome SSÎ SgS«“î?lSS«ïï*JE: 
when we got clear of It. From Cape ern> or lower part, at a reasonable
Srmet^BrStfut?eNf^fnC^£,u?drindasf pr,ee- °Pen UP a mineral country of 

there Into Norton Sound and St. equal richness to this, which Is now
Michael s. The Ice did not clear, from oniy prevented by the labor and cost
the Sound till the 19th of June, being of getting In provisions, 
a couple of weeks later than usual, anxious to eo 
We arrived at St. Michael’s on Wed- A’Great Disappointment,
nesday, July 3rd, and left on the river Sept. 2 1896
boat on Friday, the 5th, after traira.- Boat arrived last nigm. I was much 
ferring: the cargo froip the ocean ves- disappointed to learn that canoes were

ma.. Montreal Trade Review, ^ bl?w up* we J® put not coining. Ogilvie arrived here on
The Montreal Traae « back and wait for two or three hours. the 30th mt., and has kindly lent me

_ JN0V* Z1* , The passage by sea of 80 miles to the one 0f hl8 r hone to vet a rivnr boat| * The Toronto World is currying^oni a mouth of the river and across the bar, to take his stored down He says not 
vigorous campaign against the tactics can only be made by the river boats t0 send canoes over Pass. The Indians 
of the local gas company which should « in calm weather. I want $20U each to get them over. It
bxclte Interest in this city. Under Th« Trip Up the Hiver. | took four of his men to do It, ana has

* y., charter of that company it is The passage up the river was de- to be done very carefully or they will 
fn reduce, the orice of gas when void of any special note, but was very be of no use on arriving here. I have 

I fllnrt flftv Der cent tedious. The boat was loaded very to send a small party up the river to
Jt? “ y P heavily. 450 tons, heat great, and files get out a few more logs to comp.ete
0 A aiJtn AnditS? is employed to re- of a11 klnda very active and vicious. Post. I hope to be ready for winter 
^ the affairs of the °n the 24th July, at 6 a.m., we reach- about the end of this month, but I

Whn hL repeafedly pointed here. The work of unloading was have a terrible lot yet to do. The 
ouTthatthe law Is evaded by a high- §“““«“«•** once and ended on barrack building,storehouse and guard 
ly ingenious manipulation of th# ac- 1 ursday night, 
counts, funds being set aside for spe
cial contingencies very greatly In ex
cess of what are needed; funds which 
If honestly dealt with would be placed 

) to credit of the reserve fund.
As this straightforward course would 

have Involved a reduction of prices, 
the gas company evades this by dis
honorable book-keeping. For some 
years the citizens of Toronto have 
known this to be the case, but have 
only growled. At last a local solicitor 
took action on his own responsibility, 
and after an exhaustive presentation 
of the case befre Judge Ferguson, he 
secured an elaborate Judgment against 
the gas company, sustaining the 
charge that these evasions of the law 
bad taken place. This was so decisive 
a victory for the citizen consumers 
that the City Council at last was com
pelled to take action to have the 
judge’s verdict sustained.

Strange to say, two Toronto aider- 
men had the audacity to stand out 
against the gas company being com
pelled to submit to what the law de
cided was their duty, and what was 
dt manded In the public interest. The 
World on this very forcibly pointed 

4Ut~- that eaeh alderman is a trustee 
of the citizens, therefore is bound to 
guard and further 
alone, and not to act In any way ad
versely to those interests, as such con
duct is undoubtedly a breach of a 
grave trust. When, then, aldermen 
play the part of advocates for a gas 
cclmpany against the citizens, they 
ought not to complain If suspicion is 
excited as to the inspiration of such 
-conduct.

It has been demonstrated beyond 
cavil that gas can be supplied in To
ronto at 25 cents 1000 feet less than 
is being charged and leave enough to 
pay a 10 per cent, dividend. But, in
regard to this rate of dividend, we are 
surprised not to have seen objections 
raised to 10 per cent, being regarded 
as a fair maxiumum in these days.
When 10 per cent, was fixed by law as 
the highest rate a gas company would 
be allowed to pay, mortgages w'efrei 
bearing 10 per cent, interest. Now 
mortgages bear only 5 to 6, even less 
Is common for large sums on gilt- 
edged securities. When gas companies 
were restricted to 10 per cent, muni
cipal securities bore 6 to 8 per cent.;, 
now they are Issued at one-half these 
rates. Why, then, should the law 
tain the rate of dividend for

There’s not another John Eaton Co. between sunrise and
IN THE MARKET

ARE
I sunset.t

MCDVI Michie & Go’s
It Lia 11 plani-'°n.-lend .. I

Finest Java and Mocha 45c lb.

J
HE HAS COMPANY ABROAD

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO, LTD.MORNING, in the 
be under the I

XT TN m°St
New Department, Fresh Roasted and 

Fresh Ground
dally

6 9 ®

32 King-street West, Toronto.
ssure you that this 
luipped with all the 
ie extremely LOW

1 “ Imperatrix ” Aximinster®f' ®

The Clothing Story - CARPETKING STBBBT Hit COLBOKNE IT.. T Never before had the 
dollar do double duty :

men such a chance to make oneTeBesî3; Itw 5&
NEAT A MONTREAL PAPKE THINKS 

OP ITS METHODS. Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.
LOT NO. 7LOT NO. 80

a 480 Boys’ English Tweed 
Ulsters, with or with
out cape, sizes 3 to 12 
years, have been $2.99; 
shall go at . . . $1.49

283 Boys’ Extra Fine 
Overcoats (made with 
cape or capot), sizes 6 
to 14 years, have been 
$5.49; shall go at . 3.63

Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

1 me Beefc-lteeple* Dishonorable T- 
What About the Aldermen and Their

Ï 280 Men’s 'Hqavy Nap 
and Melton Overcoats, 
have been selling from 
$4.99 to $6.49, but while 
this great clothing 
event lasts . . $1.87

380 Men’s Heavy Tweed 
and Frieze Ulsters, all 
colors, made extra long, 
with storm collar, slash 
pockets ; have been sell
ing from $5.49 to 
$9.99, but during this 
great clothing event . 4.87

B Many are

±\ 1
5. ! conduct?—Why Should Gas Companlei 
1 : Hove Ten Per Cent.' Profit and Stock t

n THE “ IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _______________

Doable of Per?

From,

rer entire 
on top/of 

Land the 
ed in tins 
nd we are

Manufactured by\

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.n
LOT NO. 3 TORONTO.

1200 Pairs Men’s and 
Youths’ Pants, very de
sirable patterns, com
prising a fine lot of 
French and English* 
Worsteds; half price . 1.68

room are well under way.
On Friday, the 26th July, Strlck- 1 likely to have a scarcity again this 

land and party of eight left on the winter. Salmon scarce. The steamer 
steamer up the river to get out logs on her up trip ran into, or was run 
for building, going up about 40 miles, into, and sank the other company’s 
They were absent three weeks, get- boat Arctic, near the Russian Mission, 
ting out in that time some 400 fair about 300 miles from St. Michael’s. It 
logs. The flies were terrible, most of , has rained nearly every day since our 
the party looking on their return as i arrival, and the flies have been ter- 
if they had, or had had, a dose of ! rible. My wife and Mrs. Strickland 
smallpox. Friday and Saturday. 26th stood the Journey very well and will 
and 27th, we were (i.e., the men re- be satisfied to remain here till next 
ipaining here) busy with the stores, fall, 
getting them under cover. Sunday launch next spring. I wish you could 
the men had to themselves and were come in and see the country for your- 
busy mending and airing their clothes, self, you would then understand our 
On Monday, the 29th, we commenced wants and necessities, 
work on the site for the post. It is at 
the Junction of the Forty-Mile and the 
Yukon, on the north side of Forty-Mile 
about equidistance from each settle
ment—the highest ground of which has city invsetigatlng the local wa-ter- 
not been even flooded in the memory works system, was the honored 
of any one here. The high hills are guest at a dinner given at the hand- 
about 700 yards in rear,which will give some rooms of the Toronto Club on 
a good range for nearly that distance. Tuesday evening last by the resident 
The ground had to be cleared of brush members of the Institution of Civil i 
and trees, drains dug to carry off the Engineers of England. The members 
water, as well as prevent It coming of the institution present were : E. 
in on us, The whole country (that is, Wragge, F. Turner, J. C. Bailey, E.T.

and Jennings, Major Grey, E. H. Keating, 
Prof. Galbraith and Alan yacdougall.

We are BEST QUALITY
* 'EGGGOAL :,2$4 00 STOVE

T. LOT NO. 1 NUT.

LowestWOOD2&3 Men’s Heavy Water
proof Coats, with long 
detachable capes, sewn 
seams, sizes 38 to 42 
only ; Bargain Table 
price ...

LOT NO. 6
Do try and send me a steam Prices,283 Heavy Youths’ Suits, 

a grand lot of winter 
tweeds and cheviots, 
single or double-breast
ed, all sizes; wonderful 
value ... __

:USEMENT8.
sNTHEMUM 1

OFFICES.Mr. Mennergb Dine*.
Mr. James Mansergh, the English 

engineer who has recently been in the
. . 3.63 rHOW 20 King-street W.

409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Qtteen-street W.

1862 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

. . 2.83 »LOT NO. 2Going on at t
328 Boys’ Heavy 3-piece 

Knicker Suits, single or 
double-breasted, their 
equal nowhere under 
$3.44 to $4.99; all to
go s>t • • • • • 2*39

LION. !
785 Men’s Heavy Cheviot 

and Tweed Suits, any 
’ style, have been selling 

from $4.99 to $6.99; 
shall go at . . . 2.83

398 Men’s Heavy Tweed 
and Serge Suits, made 
sacque and double- 
breasted and morning 
styles ; have been $7.99, 
but away they go at . 3.73

A
It Opportunity, Open 
IlylO 30 p.m. I

any level ground) is swamp, 
covered with heavy, thick moss. This 
had to btf cleared off, and is done in 
this way: first, cut with axes into Occident Lodge Flections,
squares of about three feet, then torn At the regular meeting of Occident 
off by men with mattocks, piled up to Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 346 G.R.C., held 
dry, and wheeled off, being dumped Wednesday evening, the annual elec- 
into the river. Under the moss ■ Is tlon of officers for the ensuing year 
frozen ground or ice, It took us near- was proceeded with, resulting as fol
ly three weeks to clear the ground, lows: F. Prince, W.M.; T. W. Barber, 

.strip it of moss and ditch it. S.W.; W. E. Smith, J.W.; W. Huxley,
The Building lor the Pott. chaplain.

A party was sent for building moss For the 12th successive time, J. R. 
u'p the river a couple of miles, going Dunn, treasurer; John Lillie, secre- 
up in the morning and returning at tary. 
night. Moss fit for building purposes
is only to be had in certain places, The Lycoming 1» Safe,
having to be fine and free from roots, Milwaukee,Wis.,Nov. 2L—The steam- 
We gathered four boat loads. The er Lycoming,wreckage from which was 
doctor and myself kept on with the reported to have been found near 
clearing. The carpenter on arrival Charlevoix, arrived here this morning 
here was put to work making tables at 5.30, and proceeded on her way to 
and benches; after making these he Chicago, 
went to work at the window and door 
frames. He is a good workman and 
so far proved himself a good man. The 
size of he ground laid off for the build
ings is 150 feet by 125, facing the Yu
kon, with Forty-Mile Creek on the right 
or south. Both banks are cut ones of 
about 18 to 20 feet. We can see up 
and down the Yukon each way about a 
mile, also some distance up Forty-Mile, 
with a full view of Buxton Mission,
Fcrty-Mlle and Fort Cudahy. We will 
have a square of about 101 by 81. There 
will be bastions at the southeast 
and northwest corners.

The buildings proposed are as fol-

KCERT THIS EVENING

i4c. Children 15c, their interests »
LOT NO. 9Telephone

2191.

iertHilliard To'Mor"
• raw el

ss ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y8oo Boys’ 2-piece Suits (a 
great lot), lately pur
chased from Canada’s 
best clothing maker, 
dirt cheap at $4; shall 
go at •

680 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, 
lined throughout, plait- 

* ed coats, never sold for 
less than $i-49> but 
shall go at . •

*—IN—
and, 24 Hours

s Wallis in “The Cricket."
, 8. TWE PAY CASH31.86

LOT NO. 5 ' iRA HOUSE, 
irrow Matinee and Night
or HoaoR
rish Comedy-Drama 

ET T H K HILL
1 Callahan in “Faust."

• • • For newspaper space and 
everything in connection With 
— business. We don’t 

“swop” Coal for any commodity 
whatever and own the mines where 

coal is harvested. That’s probably why we /can 
afford to offer

BARGAIN DAYS IN COAL

300 Extra Fine Scotch 
and English Serge and 
Tweed Suits, single 
and double - breasted, 
stitched edges, have 
been selling at from 
$7.99 to $9.99; shall go

i.
ft.

. »
• e • our

. .74 r*
OiPop-

ular i
IONT
A HOUSE 
ight at 8.
-larkaway' jPriceS

Always

LOT NO. 4 our
jw •I

/ I250 Men’s Heavy Winter 
Overcoats, in tweeds, 
cheviots, meltons and 
beavers, have been sell
ing from $4-99 to $7-99> 
shall go during this 
clothing event at .

150 Men’s and Youths’ 
Pea Jackets, made from 
heavy beaver and nap, 
in sizes 32 to 38 only, 
have been selling from 
$4.49 to $6.99; shall 
go during this great 
clothing event at . L

s>
sus- 5.73rt Week:

>’■ Vaudeville* at, gas com
panies at the old rate of 10 per cent. ?
It is anomalous and unjust to burden 
citizens with such charges as are 
needed to pay 10 per cent, to a mono
poly company.

It was never intended to make the lows :
Stock of gas companies worth'100 per Men’s quarters.............................
cent, over the par value. We believe Store house, containing office, 
the enormous premium on gas stock stores, carpenter shop and
Is an invasion of the spirit of the iaw\ 1 wash house .........
Every cent of such premium has been Guard room ...........
built up out of undistributed profits Hospital ...................
over and above 10 per cent., profits Officers’ quarters (2)................ . 35x22
Piled up out of excessive charges for If time and material admit, we shall 
an article which is a prime necessity also erect two small buildings, 18 by 
of life, for the supplying of which the 22, one for the doctor, the other for 
law gives a gas company a mono- Staff-Sergts. Hayne and Brown. The 
poly. Then, these profits have been buildings will have a clear height of 
accumulating largely by corporations nine feet Inside. The rear of the 
granting the privilege of using public buildings will form a stockade. The1 
property, property owned by gas con- Intervals being stockaded with logs, 
sumers, that is. the public streets, The face fronting on the Yukon will 
without any charge, or even taxation be stockaded its entire length, as the 
for Its plant, which we regard as a guard room will be built at this end. 
grave and scandalous outrage on pub- Staff-Sergt. Hayne takes ‘photographic 
Me rights. No reason whatever can be views of the work at its various stages, 
urged to Justify a company which pavs : The Log» or. small,
a dividend of 10 per cent, regularly ! The logs used in the construction of 
being allowed to use public streets the several buildings, excepting the 
permanently, as though it owned their two small ones, will be seven Inches 
freehold, without any rental or any square. The smaller six inches. The 
taxation on its plant. Why exempt work is very heavy and hard, and all 
such a company when every other material has to be moved by hand 
manufacturing enterprise is taxed on most of the way. The distance from 
its property, and forbidden to occupy the saw mill to the site is over a 
any public property without payment? quarter of a mile. For this distance the 

discrimination is so utterly un- , heavy sills are run upon a small trol- 
Just as to be iniquitous. . iey one at a time, and the house logs,
„ “ iL?BS, dd^pany needs, as it does, in number according to their size. All 

th,e public domain to have to be carried about 300 feet. I 
mit Î.1 plant’ 11 should buy had all the logs sawn at the mill. By

h p’ or Pay a rental for this I get slabs for roofing, and a suf- 
Snnirt no ’ tS „anL other company ficient quantity of lumber to pay for 
m?hud ha e ° ?° F lt required any i he mill, i.e.,I have so much less to buy. 
public property for its works. waa a great pity that a mill was

«Feas ‘n this city (Mont- not sent with the party. It woul
real) is fully 25 per cent, in excess of have saved much work. The mill i

V, ,1 nS^_ded ,° Pay a 10 per cent, worked by our men, except the sawyc
to mMdi Tve prlce- to speak plainly, whom the company furnish us, a
? ? y m ,.,up ^ r°l t0 Pay this weH as the fuel. We hope to have ou
theXtnol ,d dlvideI?d . but to "boom” timber out on Monday, 26th Inst., an 
nHof1 *^ fcF speculative holders. The bui]din=-s up and occupied by the em

roorio-I wen as to prevent the _ frost coming

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.J

JHeavy Canadian 
Tweed Suits, all styles, 
well made; have been 
elling at $6,99, but

cillg. ét 450 1H«ad Offloe* t
COR. QUEEN A. SPADINA-AVE.

lel, »M4e>D84B.
1 %%

t1 •d
Academy, 244 Yonge. 
misa, established 188L 
y forming. Hours to 

Individual instruo- 
|. Fancy dances de- 
[nged for theatrical 
aress balls, etc.

70 x 22
3.49

. . 4.82.... 48x22 
.... 30x22 
.... 35x22

NOTICE.................................... .
NOTICE Is hereby given that application 

will be made at the next session of the 
Parliament of Canada for an Act to Incor
porate The Canadian Electric Ballway and 
Power Company, with power to build, oper
ate and maintain an Electric Hallway from

The worker, toiler and 
wage-earner will find special 
provision for his wants, 
but the John Eaton way of 
selling Clothing.

! 6
1 «

’Tis the City of Montreal, In the Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, In the 
County of Essex, via Brookvllle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for a radius not exceeding twenty-Ove miles 
from any point or points on the main line; 
to enter Into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized firms or cor
porations along the aald route, particularly 
with existing street or electric railway, 
light or power companies, for the purposes 
of acquiring, leas ng, amalgamating or mak
ing running arrangements with same or to 
supply same with heat, light « 
establish, maintain and carry 
railway service» In such cities and towns 
on the line of said railway as the Com
pany and municipalities Interested may 
agree on; to build said railway In sections 

... EDUCATIONAL, as may be authorizedi to acquire water
The Toronto Public Library. ........................................................... ................. powers and sites for and bnild electrical

The Public Library of Toronto Is nnpnmirnnu onlinni m n n fl U P work* In connection with **ld rail wiiy forrnttlirHS PM»™ SCHOOL FOR BOIS
s;?

ature On file at this popular establisn a private boardiug school especially, in- the purposes of the undertaking as pro- 
ment will doubtless be equally sought «rendre varv voun* bovs for vlded by the Railway Act; with all otherafter- Shenstone, Life and Work of te»ded to P, P Ï> powers necessary for constructing and oper-
Justtn von Liebig, 1803-1873; Harper, larger schools. Pupils received any j ;°lng the said electrical works, and other-

; The Boof of Deuteronomy (Expositors' during term. For particulars address I xtise fully carrying on the said undertakeKruummis-Pateraon The Manage- MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE , ^^7" ^,^=? 
ï ment of Dynamos, O Neill, A Yacht Lakeûeld, Ont. | all any of the. said authorized pur-

Master’s Racing Record. Harding. ^__ „oBes an<j w(th all proper or usual powers 
Snap-shot Photography; Leland, Leg- - ■ ' given or granted to companies Incorporated

I ends of Florence; Horsburgh, Water- for any 0f the purposes aforesaid,
loo, A Narrative and a Criticism; . EDMUND BRISTOL,
Round, Feudal England; Charlotte . _ , ^ -5 Howland, Arnoldl & Bristol, Toronto,
Maria Tucker (A.L.O.E.) Life and Let- ARMY , r 5 Solicitor for Applicants,
ters, by Agnes Giberne; Muddock. W —> pH er PPMPDY
•For Valour,” The “V.C.”; John rlVt IVbMbUi

Cairns, Life and Letters, by Alexander ! J WARRANTED TO CUBE"Pb* I pfj R MacEwen; Sir Joseph Crowe, Re- BLIND.BLEEOINGof ITCHING F» I |* J|
•nlniscences of Thirty-five Years of My Cach 0n( Dot out Pachao/  -------_*l*l*»»
Life; Andrew Lang, A Monk of Fife; containsliQViD 0/HTH£ur and—’ 
lopklnson, A Gentleman Vagabond, ask your druggist FOR<r or 5E.ND DIRECT
oU’sSOTxpTrStfXfzac.DBreaunix; ^KESSLtR DRUGCc^^ TüRONIÛ
ludyard Kipling, The Second Jungle 
look; Ferres, His First Kangaroo ;
TOrdon Stables, For Life and Liberty;
Villlam Klngsford, History of Canada,
-ol. VIII., 1808-1815.

pot Dr. H. V. Merritt,

No Other Medicine 2.99
SO THOROUGH ASgelatine and fs por- 

lrisbing and appetiz- 
aiids. We make it 
laj. In tumti’ers, 25

LTD.Sarsa
parilla JOHN EATON GOAYERS THE

Webb Co., Ltd. Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough m its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

inlraent purveyor* to 
y the Gov.^peneraJ. Temperance and Yonge-Streets.

iNGE-ST. j
rjJ rJ Aver’s oSfr Sarsaparilla

> Admltte^aMheWorid^sFair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowels.
an Bicycle Club Is mak- 
preparations for their 

ne. -*— “. which will be held 
Queen-street east on 

ec. 3. and the evens 
all their prvious el*

DR. WOOD’S TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
-z.success

Not- To whom it may concern :
Notice Is hereb 

Council of the
levy eta:.. _ 
cas o." years of 
eshionea, Lade- 
2 coao, tool 
r Is it t.lct huli

ef Pearline
this

y given that the Municipal 
Corporation of the Town

ship of York, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday, the 16th day of December, 1895, 

i at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
j at the Council Chamber, North Toronte 
1 (Eglinton), will consider, and. If deemed ad- 

4- CURE YOURSELF! I Vlsable. pass a by-law to extend, establish J, „ l * 1 and open up that portion of Blnscarth-road, 
p,e e tor Oonorrhœa, ag B|lown on plan registered In the Regls- 

Wi. ï to Gleet, Sp.rmaterrhooa, try offle-e for the County of York as No.
r»M,ï?r«îto!«r. ® White., unnatural dis- 52g lying between Its intersection with
VE™» £££«. “I the easterly limit of the City of Toronto

tseEvans OheuioilCo.*!?0, ,rJltatlon or ulesra- anj its Intersection with the southerly pro- 
_ hO.0UM1T1011" ot ductlon of the easterly limit of Bcholfleld-V A6l«ClNSATi,0.™e| brine.. Not utrlng.nt avenue, and Scholfleld-avenue, as shown on

s- " pmionenii.____  plan registered in said Registry Office an
Se,< by No. 1135, and the production northerly of

' ■ Circular .ent on request. Scholfleld-avenue to Intersect the south
erly limit of Thompson-avenue (sometimes

■ knd%n as Summerhlll-avenue), as shown
on Plan M. 135, filed In the office of Land '■ 
Titles at Toronto.

All parties whose lands might be preju- 
i dlclally affected by the passing of the said 

! I by-law will govern themselves accordingly.
W. A. CLARKE.

'Clerk of York Township. 
Clerk’s Office,^orth Toronto, the 14th day 

of NovemH* 1896. lUSs

original capital. This is not,
♦ ye_a<lmlt* an Illegal appropria- „„ _______

lt_is,5-rossly ln. through, and keep ou^theweM^ thetlon of profits, 
thefllawWith the splrit and Intention of »res spring and summer. ... .
wi^insiT thethcmrs 0f Toronto I ^end°up 'therivector two or three 

iiundreds of thou- We shall require at least 100 cords.

À
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
=zïs since 
ivented ? Just
i cleaning with

and you’ll

Tferguson being maintained.
nave lost already ;
ton?L.°„f d°.«al;^.stolid fndiffer'ence , ^Sen“n‘e inside™ allThi. and other

, work that has to be done by the men 
T_h_ey ^il_l without assistance of teams, you will 

see that the contract is not a small 
one.

uouaio siuua maitrerence i 
I? own interests, as have also I
the citizens of Montreal. Thev will I 
lppe a million nr t^o
<awake to their duty.
need an example of a gas company A
being made to disgorge what it has T!,e <*old
most dishonorably extorted from con- Tile mines are turning out well. ± ne 
sumers, and kept in the future strictly output of gold this season has been 
within the lines of rectitude and The miners have learnt by last
equity, t : winter's experience that they can work

to the same advantage in the winter 
i- ,,e greatest.bTSSwlngs,to parents a'3..11? the summer by burning and
vLMother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It drifting. As far as I can learn the 
effectua"? expels worms and gives health output for the past year has 
ia a marvellous manner to the little one. about 8300,000, rather ovct than l

Rich In the lung-healing virtue* ofthe Pine

A PERFECT CURB FOR
COUQHQ AND COLDS

I'-SSSoTSi ...
■ old »v »ll D*uooiere.

unless they 
Other citiesbut v.-ith- 

Tiiat puts
aid fof

*aaaaaaàaaaaàAàaaaaaaaaai

41 ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme. 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, ont.

it. Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 4 
-lit ” to many persons so constituted that 4 10c W.H.STONEi■aiown e least indulgence Is followed by attacks , 

■ cholera, dysentery, grip ng, etc. These , 
rsons are not aware that they can ln- , 
,ice to their heart’s content If they have < 

1 'hand a bottle of Dr. 3. D. Kellogg’s w 
-sentery Cordial, a medicine that will •* 

lvc immediate relief, and is a sure cure -a 
for all summer complaints.

% UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM :ifes PHONE 392.ITTVvVTVVTVTTVVVvVTVTVVTVn
ider.
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“Him as Has Olts.M
That’s the text ot our sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course. 
Him ae has common sense rings

up 1886.
Rings up 1886? And what does 

he git?
Gits a ten of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 866

Have vou bought 
your coal? If you 
haven't ring us up. 
Our bargain day la 
all the year round.

THE STANDARD FIIEL CO.
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